Eight Tickets Named as A.S. Office Seekers
Prescott and Slate
Now in A.S. Race
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Fees May Be Deferred
By JIM BREWER
Staff Correspondent
College officials have guaranteed
every student the opportunity to extend his final payment of fall semester
fees to August 1, and then if necessary, to September’, by special request
to the Financial Aids Office. A.S. Pres.
Dick Miner announced Friday.
Miner said he has endorsed the
"sudden switchover to computer registration following a special meeting
with administrators last week called
by the A.S. president to air student
complaints.

Under the new plan, students will
begin paying $70 for a full fall load
on May 5, but a special deferment
process has been developed for those
who claim inability to meet the spring
deadline. Students registering for six
or less units will pay $36.50.
In return, each student will be
guaranteed a seat in his class without
the traditional "Sadie Hawkins Day
Registration Game," as Miner puts it.
Computer processing of class schedules
for all new and returning students
should begin in August with the me-

Fraternity Employee
Faces Theft Charge
Members of Delta Upsilon fraternity
are holding their heads and wondering
where they went wrong after a March
audit of their books showed up to
$2,700 missing.
Their 39-year-old business manager,
Eric Queen Gilbert, was jailed last
Thursday and charged with grand
thef t.
Fraternity members accuse Gilbert
of juggling the books, pocketing MOM‘
than $500 from the house petty cash
fund, and running up bills at numerous
San Jose stores in the name of the
SJS fraternity.
At his arraignment Friday in Mu -

Student Berths Open
For Academic Council
Approximately 60 positions are now
open for 1969-70 Academic Council
operating committees, announced Robbie Schnitzer, Associate(’ Students
(A.S.) personnel officer Thursday.
Applications for the posts can be
picked up in the College Union, 315
S. Ninth St., and turned into Miss
Schnitzer today through Thursday
from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
Applicants should also arrange for
interviews when they turn in their applications, she added.

nicipal Court. Gilbert entered a plea
of not guilty. According to the clerk’s
office, he is now scheduled for a preliminary hearing at 2 p.m. Wednesday,
to determine whether there is sufficient grounds to bind him over to
Superior Court.
Gilbert has been business manager
of the fraternity since September 1968.
He was offered the position when fraternity members decided all business
functions should be handled by one
person continuously, rather than by a
different elected treasurer each semester.
As business manager, Gilbert’s job
consisted of collecting house bills, helping in the maintenance of the house,
paying creditors, overseeing the kitchen functions including the budget, and
taking over complete control of all
financial dealings.
House membets first began to suspect irregulitrities in February when
members complained over the dwindling petty cash fund. At that time
J011111 Batman, former president of the
house, suggested that an audit should
be taken.
It was not until March, however,
that the house began auditing the
books. Members of the fraternity sat
down with the accountants, BresseWarner of Berkeley, and the corporation board and began the audit that
culminated in the arrest of the business manager.

chanical services provided by an offcampus firm.
The nest: system replaces all departmental preregistration.
"Once we get through the first
hassle of double payment, everything
will smooth out again," Miner explained. A computer will be installed
at SJS next year as the system becomes permanent.
A group of students from the political sciences, lest by graduate Armand Ardaiz, succeeded in speeding up
the bureaucracy, Miner said. "I expect
full approval of the red tape cuts
soon."
Forms for fee deferral will be made
easily accessible to all students. Special provisions have also been made
for foreign students and for students
who have applied fur financial aid by
the March 15 deadline. Complete details are to be made available this
week.
The new registration system, developed this year by a team of faculty,
administrators and outside experts. ran
into difficulty last week when the announcement of early fee payment began to trickle through the campus
grapevine. Some were not impressed,
complaining that undue financial pressures were being brought to bear on
minority students.
But members of the State College
Admissions, Registration and Scheduling (SCARS) team, who had apparently made strong efforts to make the
changes as painless as possible, were
quick to agree to student proposals
for a deferral extension through the
summer and into the school year,
IVIiner said.

MAR Protest Rally at SJCC
Supports Chicano Curriculum
By JIM BROADY
Daily Minoritieri Welter
Eight unequivocal demands relating to Mexican-Amerterm curriculum were dropped into the lap of San Jose
CitY College Superintendent Dr. Otto Roemmich during a
noontime rally Friday, held by the SJCC chapter of the
Mexican -American Student Confederation IMASC).
The demands, which outline an autonomous Chicano
atudies department, were read by Joe Espinoza. Lee
Pnlanco, chairman of SJCC MASC. gave Roemmich the
deadline of Thursday, April 24, at 11 a.m. for a positive
response to the ultimatum.
The rally, in the overflowing (allege theater, featured
speakers from MASC chapters at SJS, Santa Clara University, West Valley College and members of the Chicano
community, all offering their support in an "all or
nothing" vein.
Fran Moczygemba, Chicano ASB President of SJCC,
supported the demands, citing "a one million dollar sur
plus," and said the City College Student Council "will
prove to Dr. Roemmich that the Chicano studies department must be instituted."
"Some of those speakers should have researched their
statistics a little better," said Yarn/ Williams, San Jose
Junior College District Board of Trustees member, after
the rally. Ile was referring to Miss Moczygemba’s "one
million dollar" statement.
The MASC deMandS, aS read Friday, follow:
-- A separate and complete (lhicano department with

’STUDENT PAWNS’
Prescott also stated that his ticket
believes professors on campus should
become more involved in the teaching
curriculum. "There’s too much politicking by professors. Students are being
used as pawns," Prescott said.
Although seven presidential hopefuls
announced their candidacies earlier in
the week, their running mates were
not knuwn until Friday.
Under the new con.stitution, each

Mohawk To Talk
On Indian Crisis
In Free Program
INDIAN NATIONALIST Kahn -Tin eta Horn, member of the Wolf Clan
of the Mohawk Nation, the guardians of the eastern portal of the
ancient Longhouse of the Iroquois
Confederacy, will speak tonight at
8:15 in Morris Dailey Auditorium
on the plight of the American Indian.

Five Protesters face Sen tencing
Another five persons arrested in
connection with campus disruptions
last year have been scheduled for Municipal Court sentencing after pleading
guilt to various misdemeanor charges.
SDS activist Nick Koplce, English
instructor Rogelio Reyes, James W.
Walton, Sheila Fisher, and Jennifer
Butler all accepted either guilty or no
contest pleas after other charges
against them were dropped.
Reyes and Kopke, 26, both pleaded
guilty late last week to participating
in an unlawful assembly after a previous charge of partieiriatbag in a riot
was amended.

20 fulltime instructors and a director that will be in complete control of all Chicano instructors as of July 1.
A director be recruited and appointed by MASC and
advisory committee and can only be fired with MASC’s
and advisory committee’s approval.
All proposed Chicano courses be accepted immediately
with at least four sections of each course; each instructor
to teach only four sections.
A Chicano EOP be established at SJCC with 300
slots allotted for Chicanos with a corresponding number
of tutors,
All
affairs pertaining to Chicano students must be
submitted to MASC’ and advisory committee such as workshops, proposals, drop-outs, curriculum development, hiring
Chicano staff, dismissed Chicano students, etc.
MASC students must be hired at $2 per hour plus
expenses to go on recruiting tours in the barrio and barrio
schools in San Jose City College District arca.
No intructors now teaching at SJCC are to teaeh the
new courses without consulting MASC and the advisory
committee first.
Otto Roemmich
respond to these demands in a rally
in the quad on Thursday, April 24, 1969, at 11 a.m.
The demands conclude(’ with "If these non-negotiable
demands am not met, the administration will destroy
what little faith the community still has in it. Therefore.
we will not he responsible for any outcome brought by
its covert. expression nf hate."

By SCSY LYDLE
Daily city Editor
There were few surprises Friday, as
candidates for Associated Students
(A.S.) offices were officially announced by Election Chairlady JoAnn
King.
The ticket of John Prescott, A.S.
president; math major Marvin Shumate, A.S. vice president; and art major Dennis Prescott, A.S. treasurer
%lit.; the only addition to seven A.S.
pxesidential candidates who had previously announced their intentions to
run in the Daily.
The A.S. elections are set for Tuesday and Wednesday, April 29 and 30.
John Prescott, a 22-year-old social
science major, said, "We want some
reorganization and restructuring in
student government and its affiliated
committees."
"We want to Intertie the college
with the community," said the presidential hopeful. "We feel students
should direct their energies towatd
lower socio-economic areas. We should
go out into the ghettos and help."

Judge Gerard J. Ketiman ordered
them to appear for sentencing May 7.
Their arrests stemmed from incidents during demonstrations at Centennial and McQuarrie Halls Nov, 26
during the student strike.
Miss Fisher and Miss Butler, both
18, pleaded no contest Friday to two
counts of malicious mischief from a
series of fires in women’s restrooms
last December.
They are to be sentenced May 22.
Walton, 27, arrested during the
American Federation of Te acher s
strike, pleaded guilty to an assault
charge. He will face sentencing along
with Kopke anti Reyes.
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The crisis among the American Indians will be the topic of a talk by a
young Mohawk woman tonight at 8:15
in Morris Dailey Auditorium. The program will be free.
The program, the first major event
of All Women’s Week, is a joint presentation by the Assaciated Women Students (AWS) and the College Union
Program Board.
Kahn-Tineta Horn, member of the
Wolf Clan of the Mohawk Nations,
will speak about her life as an Indian.
as well as report on the health and
living conditions of the Indians.
Miss Horn is reported to be one of
the most controversial speakers on Indian rights and the social and economic
crises of her people. She has spoken
throughout North and South America
and in many parts of Europe.
Also today, as part of AWS All
Women’s Week, members of the San
Jose Chapter of the American Association of University Women okAUW)
will host a tea for senior and graduate
women, from 2-4 p.m. in HE1.
All women who hold bachelor of
arts or higher degrees from accredited
colleges or universities are eligible to
join the AAUW.
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Preregistration Meeting
A preregistration meeting for education majors will be held tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. and Wednesday al 3:30 p.m. in ED100.
All students planning to take Ed.104A or Ed.105A this fall must attend
this meeting.

Oral Interpretation
n is still possible to enter the Dorothy Rancher Oral Interpretation Competition tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. Signups are available at DS100. The contestants read three minutes of literary material of their own choosing before three judges. The finals are Thursday at Studio Theatre at 3:30 p.m.

Behavior Film
Dr. Stuart Nixon, supervising clinical psychologist of the Santa Clara
County Medical Health Office, will lecture and show films on "Behavior
Modifieation Technique, with Children" this afternoon at 3:30 in E132.

Speech Tournament
Organization of Associated Students Interested in Speech (OASIS) and
the Department of Speech -Communication will sponsor a high school speech
activities tournament on Saturday, April 26. from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Events will include debates, extemporaneous oratories and dramatic interpretations. Schools from the Santa Clara Valley. will be represented, as
well as high schools from as far away as Vallejo and Salinas.
Volunteer judges are needed for the day. Interested persons may sign up
in the Speech Commons, SD222, or contact Kathleen Harper at 287-50:19.
Free lunches will be provided for judges.

Symphony Concert
The SJS Symphony Orchestra, directed by Assistant Professor Robert
Manning, will eonduct a program of four works tomorrow and Wednesday
at 8:15 p m. The rive ,,,ncorts art. in Convert 1 la II.

mcsidt.ntial (andidate must run on a
ticket with a vice president and
treasurer. Besides the Prescott ticket,
the other seven tickets include:
- - David Aikman, A.S. treasurer;
Michael Rutz, sociology major; and
John Murphy, English major.
_ _ E. Murles Alaimo, A.S. executive
secretary; history major Andrew McDonald; and David Newbarr, majoring
in English.
WIDE OPEN RACE
Juan Antu, sophomore Student
Council representative; Franklin Kit (shiner, physical education major; and
David lloriuchi, history major.
-- William Langan, A.S. vice president, a behavioral science major: John
Merz, sock(’ science major; and Reginald Toran, sociology majur.
McMasters, business maJames
jor; Robert Foss, speech major; and
Robert Kelly, majoring in commercial
art.
- - Jeff Mullins, journalism major;
Steve Reed, public relations major;
and Edward Pinter, majoring in
Philosophy.
Robertson. New College
Grady
junior; Norman Ishimoto, history major; and James Baldridge, history
major.
The Daily learned over the %veekend
that although no notice was given to
the randidates on Friday, all etunpakuing officially began at the conclu
of the candidates’ orientation meeting
tlud night, according to MIS% King.
CROSS-SECTION
A wide cross-section of the college
community was present, as a number
of Blacks, Chicanos, Asians and foreign
students acknowledged their intentions
to run for offices.
In addition to the tickets, candidates
for lower, upper, and graduate representatives to Student Council were announced. Candidates for A.S. attorney
general and Academic Council representatives were also named.
Laughter was triggered throughout
the crowd, when present A.S. Pres.
Dick Miner announced his candidacy
for one of the three Academic Council
seats. There are only two other candidates; Tim Fitzgerald, assistant to
Miner and an economics major, and
James Edwards, psychology major.
Political Science major Steven Btu-ch ;
Sandy Heller, political science major;
Larry McCloud, majoring in history(
and Roger Olsen, psychologY major
were announced as candidates for A.S.
attorney general.

Error in Daily:
Judiciary Trial
Not for Theft
The Daily wishes to correct a misinterpretation of an Associated Students (A.S.) Judiciary trial concerning Geronizno Tagatac and James C.
Young. The story appeared Friday.
The headline of the story mistakenly
chrtrged the two students with theft,
when. in fact, they were charged by
the judiciary with violation of the
president’s directive concerning buildings and grounds. The case arose froin
the alleged taking of a fire extinguisher front the College Union early
March 18.
Originally, Tagatac and Young were
charged with petty theft in civil proceedings. However, charges against
Young were dismissed for insufficient
evidence and charges for Tagatac were
reduced to malicious mischief, to
which he pleaded guilty, was convicted, and paid a $25 fine plus $10
court costs.
In an official offense report presented by Roger Olsen. A.S. attorney
general. Tagatac is quoted as saying
he had taken the extinguisher off its
hook in the building and took it outside to squirt Young in an effort to
sober him up.
Young, in a defense statement for
himself and Tagatac, claimed that although the SJS Police offen.se report
in its wording and in its specific
charge, implied intent of theft, no such
intent existed or could be shown in the
testimony of witnesses to the incident.
He moved for dismissal of the Ju,
dici.ity eharges.

Weather
A low gray lid (He. he . . .1 of
stratus clouds this morning burning
orr by noon with a resultant high of
72 t is a f t ernoon. Di t to tomorrow.
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When the press is free, it may be good or bad
freedom it can never be anything but bad.
Bill Hurschmann

Editor

but

Roger Chapman

THROW

certainly without
Albert Canine
Advertising

Editorial

Meanings of Election
The campaign for .ssociated Students (A.S.) offices is officially underway. On -campus campaigning can now
begin.
hat does this turan to the aserage
student. the student who usually has
little direct relationship with student
pis ernment ?
It means that he will not be able to
walk 50 feet without being greeted by
a campaigner and being handed a flyer
listing a candidate’s qualifications and
platform.
It means the student will not be able
to see an uneluttered campus; posters
and billboards will rise all around the
campus.
It Means the stUtlent %ill find Seventh Street becoming the political center at S.IS.
It luealls the student will probably
itear campaign speeches from any number of candidates.
But what will this really mean to
tile as erage S.IS student? Very little if
be is similar to past students. In the

last presidential election. more than
5.000 students sated. This was the targest turnout in the history of the
schonl. Vet 5.000 voters is only a small
percentage of 23.000 students. On the
whole, students have been apathetic in
the past.
This is surely not tlw fault of the
candidates. wit() engage in es ery possible actis ity to bring out the vote.
What is the answer? What is the
solution to apathy?
It lies within each student. It means
ins-liken:011. It means concern. And
most of all it means participation. And
it is up to each student to become ins ols ed. to be concerned and to participate.
A ouldn’t it lw unique if a majority
of the students Noted in this election
.pril 29 and 30?
This year. there are candidates from
all faetions 4if the student body. Why
not care enough to Note for the one
who best represents you? It’s not that
difficult.

Finally, Final Action
The Asst. ailed Students (A.s Judiciary
has at long I.a-t atted on the constitution
passed by the student hotly March 6. And
the Judicial-%
it %alid it found it
to he a net% ciiii.ittution rather than a
reised one.
It is with great relief that vie see final
action on the constitution. After all, the
ttieks ago.
election vsas
Stttling the (mitroter-t iner the eonstitur
tta- au important matter. And it
took Roger itl.en, A.S. attorney general,
only four %seeks from the date the complaint was filed to complete his intestigalion and bring the issue before the Judiciary. A matter at- urgent as this was not
given the type of priority it descried.
If the constitution had been inialidated,

drastic changes in planning would have
to be made by aspirants for A.S. offices.
For example, the new constitution has a
ptotision for the top three executive officers to rim on one ticket. If the constitution had been found inialitl. this concept would have been disregarded.
To procrastinate this long on the constitution issue is unfair to the entire student bodt. and evectally to the candidates for A.S. off iet.s. The .1 tuliciary should
lime acted long ago. We only hope in the
future the attorney gentral will establish
a %and priority of issius. and not keep
putting off important business.
We are simply asking you to think of
something other than your own eonwititnce.
B. H.

Guest Room

Complex Judiciary Issue
ItIl. I10111.11T 1). CLARK
President, SJS
Your editorial of April 12 expresses
concern that ant
has been renncted
by the college president from the student
Judiciary and that therefore the Judiciary
is thttarted in the meeting of its responsibility. If that cottelii.ion were correct I
should indeed te4ree %till’ your concern.

I endorse your opinion that "taking
a%%.i% the power of campit. groups In
(If
Ili’
allIf III. i. militir lo Ilie
facolt% of thi- rollege:’ Howstiol.nt.
ever, row:vier
lit fart. I 11.1, been ilitreeil that the
air\ has dela%ed stt long in
student
filming on tlie ease. of disruption and I
have urged re.poti.iblt administratie officers to a--aa the students in. meeting

Guest Articles
The Daily will «insider and Ls seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faeulty members on matters attecting the eamPus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materiala
may be made with Mary Marks, Daily Associate FAitor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in thn
Daily Cairo, JC208. Final dorisinn on ufio
of guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced

on a 40-spaoe line.

their oldiLtatimi. I iide.irable as it might
he, if the siiiilints tlit not act promptly
then, in fact, the college will be forced to
set up other procedure.
You raise the qmstion of c
mrrent
jurisdiction: "nmst an issue be thlayed
until it has been settled by the courts?"
Tilt. answer that has hetn provided both
Ir. the policy of the Trustees and by deeision of the courts is that the college juilicial hoily does not haie to malt until a
decision has been handed down by the
court. In many instances it is unwise to
%ail for the court’s derision. for that tnay
delai action for many lllll whs.
The is.ne., howeyer. is not entirely this
simple. III MIMI. cases delay until courts
have decided is highly desirable for the
students. Cornell University has attempted
to define such situations and has written
into its code a policy coiering them. Last
fall sent a ropy of the Cornell action to
both the Acade
C
and the stn.
tient Counril urging that this matter be
.tinlied and that wt write a policy that
he both equitable to lite mtudetilm
...rowd of infractions and to the general
siiiilent holly which has a right to demand
adherence to standards of conduct. I have
inquired into the matter several times doring the iir and am not satisfied with the
reasons for lite delays.
I concur with you that it in very inlo
pOrtant for us to have an effective student
Judiciary and concur with your effort to
get a clearer definition of raponsibility.

"... and as long as I’m acting chief, you’ll wear those badges!"

13 FACT FINDER
’1111011111,
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It may be disputable not to believe if
Cupid. the blind lo%e god, does not play
his lo%e game upside down or inside ottt

with regard to marriages.
While in traditional Africa and Asia,
marriage by proxy is not yet outdated, in
America, computers have taken over the
marriage bureaus.
But in Europe’s Germany, the lovelorn
keeps a lot of newspaper presses spinning.
It is not at all unusual to see hundreds of
thousands of lonely-hearts advertisements,
particularly in Sunday and Saturday German newspapers.
In Germany, love really comes with the
morning paper. For the German girl in
need of a husband it often pays to advertise.
Pick up any West German newspaper
and this is the sort of small ad that’s liable
to hit you in the eye: "Herta is my name,
I have seen 27 springs come and go, and
II lllll gh I can’t dance I know flinch about
romance. Come to my little aparttnent,
darling, anti he my soulmate forever.
Wrin Box 999."
The advertisements which could be torrid or romantic sometimes go this way
too: "People call be Lilo and I ant weak,
warm, shapely and willing. I am looking

for a husband who will really love me and
who can think of nothing else but love
when I enfold him in my arms. We will
make the journey to love’s heaven together. 1 am waiting for you, my darling."
It has been explained that one in 25 of
all German marriages result from couples
getting to know each other through the
papers.
Germany has more women than men.
It all started after the war, from which so
many German men failed to return. There
were 2,000,00(1 unmarried women and
500,000 widows between the ages of 21
and 45.
Although there are slot-maehinee all
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oier the country which provide details of
marriage-seekers, love through the papers
has the upper hand.
Some also advertise on their cooking.
Alarie put hers briefly: "I spent two years
as an exotic dancer and I can cook."
It is, however, interesting to() that men
also advertise for the eager girls. Niklas
announced himself as an astonishingly
good-looking 24-year-old, six feet tall university graduate, and added: "It does not
matter if she is not beautiful. With my
adoration and her love, I will make her
beautiful."
But he soulfully lamented: "There’s
only one little snag, along with me c ..... es
a small. helpless bundle of charm, a lonely
little baby crying for her mummy who
has left us. Please do not litrit away from
us. fair reader. We need you, both of us."
In distant Africa and Asia, parents know
the best photographers in town. They send
their daughters for good "retouched"

photographs of them to be taken and sent
to the families of whom the girls’ parents
want as in-laws.
But in India, the men look around for
what they need
1 in life, and ask their
intended parents-in-law to give thens that
as dowry before they would marry their

daughter.
And in the land Of free loc, Sweden,
it is the woman who pops the question:
"Will you marry me dear?"
Thank goodness that we don’t go that
far in the 11.S. Just feed the computer
releiant informati .... and you arf3
matched. What a strange wide world we

live in!

Dr. Robert Bronzan, director of athletics, must haw rather enjoyed the last
couple of (lays.
t have really warmed his heart
It
to see student government executives politically trying to destroy one another,
especially since Dr. Bronzan is the subject
of the dispute.
All year long its been no secret that
student gover ..... ent officials and Dr.
Bronzan have not, to be polite, been
getting along too well with one another.
Dr. Bronzan believes the students are trying to completely reorganize addeties at
SJS and that means getting rid of the
present athletic director.
What’s more, he’s right.
Tttesday’s tnain story in the Daily dealt
with charges Treasurer Dave Aikman has
asked Attorney General Roger Olsen to
file concerning; the athletic investigation
which began last October.
What is unclear, however, is who or
what the charges were brought against.
Aikman claims it was against the Athletic
Department: Olsen says it was against Dr.
Bronzan for "misuse and mismanagement"
of student funds.
Anyway, next into the picture steps Vice
President Bill Langan who cries foul. Before you know it Langan spouts that Aikman has violated the Constitution by hay.
ing the charges filed and charges Aikman
witlt "incompetency."
So now character number three enters
the act. A.S. President Dick Miner writes
one of his infrequent guest rooms to the
Daily denouncing his vice president because he has "willfully distorted the truth
... to garner last minute pre-campaigning
publicity."
Experience has shown in the past that
Miner doesn’t write to Daily unless something really bugs or worries him and his
associates.
Miner (lid make an interesting point,
however.
lit’hy has the vice president, a person
who has mit been getting along well with
his executise associates all year, choose
this campaign to publicly denounce a
metnber of the executive.
Perhaps because he is running for
President?
Aikman, a Presidential candidat e,
waited until now to have his charges filed.
The information he supplied the Attorrtey
General was known to him over a month
ago.
And poor Roger Olsen, a newcomer to
this political arena, is caught in the middle
with the political eagles of both sides after
his scalp.
Meanwhile, Dr. Bronzan is the stnartest
one of them all. He sits hack, says nothing (although if we could print hitt
thoughts it would make interesting copy)
and just lets matters take their course.
After all, Dr. Bronzan isn’t running for
A.S. President.
Phil Stone

St,aff Comment

Hastings Enrollment Challenge
By LOYCI
A challenge has been issued to Black or
Brown sttadents who are disgusted, or better still, aniused by the present system of
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Francisco, of the University of California,
is actively seeking minority enrollment.
Hastings is acting upon the belief that
legal rtpresentation means strength, and
has discarded the traditional admissions
procedure.
If this gesture is not proved to be an-

other sham to have the pressure eased
from

the Unkersity, minority students

conceivably might benefit from the
gram.

prO

Black and Brown people need altorneyA

desperately. All too oflen it has luen difHeidi, if not impossible to obtain an attorney in legal dealings because minorities
have remained on the bottom rung of the

economic ladder.
Dedicated minority lt4gal expert/4 can

deal with the issiles more squarely. No
one realizes social injustice more than one
who has suffered abuses, based solely on
indigence and the color of skin.
An attorney who has survived in such

BROOKS
an environment, or who has received the
brunt of racist transgressions, undoubtedly
will he more astute at utilizing those laws
beneficially than one who is "unschooled
in life."
The one major question that arises in,
"who should apply?" Barristers frequently
have been characterized by the mirtority
community as "bourgeois." Bourgeois implying that their first prioritie,s would be
in accumulating material wealth and so.
cial position.
This image nerds to he deleted, provided the sn-ealled "hourgiem" discard
their vested interests in maintaining the
status quo.
Once such nonsense has heen eliminated,
Blacks or Browns who pursue this program will have a much more constructive
job to fulfill. The program simply Watt
not initiated for hourgeoim-oriented per14111114.
flOperlilly this program, and others like
it, was implemented to bring those dedicated to helping their brothers and sisters,
a chance to realize a heretofore imposbible ambition.

Charter Flights
Los Angeles-Lontion-Los Angeles’
Via
Boeing 707 Trans.Polar jet
Round Trip
Return
Depart
Seat Pr?.
S295.00
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9
JUNE 26 SEPT. 7
S295.00
JUNE 28 AUG. 31
S295.00
JULY 1 SEPT. 10
S295.00
These flights are available only
to Faculty Members, Students,
Campus Staff and immediate female’. This charter program is not
sponsored or controlled by the
California State Colleges.
For rewr%ation forms and full ile
tails !dram. send complete CO 111)011
i helot% l to: Prof. ,4. Mandel. Trip
t’liairman. Lit So. Be%erly Dri%I..
Iteserly Ililb, Calif. 90212
NAME
ADDRESS
COLLEGE
FACULTr 0 STUDENT 0 STAFF 0

Assistant Chancellor Keene Reports
Faculty Salaries and Benefits Rise
Substantial impmvement in
California State College faculty
benefits and salaries has occurred
during the eight -year perkid the
Board of Trustees has been in existerice, according to a recent report conducted by Dr. C. Mansel
Keene, assistant chancellor.
The report had been requested
by former Trustee Louis H. Heil bran, whose eight year term recently expired.
Dr. Keene’s report compared
the advance made by the state

have you checked your
dictionary* lately for
the definitions of:
JOB . . . , l. a piece of work: definite piece of work.
in one’s trade, or done by agreement for pay. 2.
thing one has to do: task: chore: duty . . .

CAREER . . . , 4. 0111.’S progress through life. 5. one’s advancement or achievement in a particular vocation:
hence. 6. a lifework; profession; occupation . . .

(Wehater’s New World Dien (((( ary, College Edition. 1960

The Internal Revenue Service offers "careers," not "jobs"
in tax administration to well-gualified graduates from all
academie areas. The Revenue Agent (accounting) anti Tax
Technician determine correct Federal Tax liability: the
Revenue Officer insures that individual and business tax
obligations are met: and the Special Agent investigates
cases involving tax fraud. For further information visit your
Placement Office. An IRS Recruiting Representative will
be on cantpus April 24, 1969. Sign up for interview now.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
an equal opporlimity employer

colleges with those of the University of California during the
same period.
In the area of compensation,
which includes salary plus overall
fringe benefits used by the American Association of University
Professors, the University of
California was 20.3 per cent
above that for state colleges in
1961-62. The figure had been reduced to only a 10.5 per cent difference by 1968-69.
The average weighted all -ranks
salary for the regular faculty of

Israel State
Celebration
Tomorrow
Despite border skirmishes with
its neighbors, the State of Israel tomorrow will grow to manhood as it celebrates its 21st
independence day. Mazel Tov!
Shalom!
Originally, the state of manhood "Bar Mitzvah" used to be
celebrated by 13-year-old Jewish
boys, almost like in the Ftoman
Era, when the "Toga Virlis" was
usually donned by the Ftoman
boy on becoming an adult, at age
14.
In conunemoration of the Independence Day. the SJS Israeli
Student Organization will present a funfare which will include
singing and dancing at Morris
Dailey Auditorium tonight at
8:30.
An Israeli dancing couple, Nili
Adir, 23-year-old SJS philosoph,y
graduate student, and David Arnitai, 25-year-old SJS industrial
engineering senior who ha.s been
entertaining Jewish communities
in the Bay Area within the last
two years, will entertain the
audience tonight.
The couple will feature folk
dances such as: "Let Us Dance,"
"Who Will Build Tel-Aviv," "El
Ginat Egoz," and "A Field of
Golden Wheat."
The guest artist on tonight’s
prograin will be Yoel Sharr, one
of Israel’s leading entertainers.
Comedian, composer, impressionist, Sharr also sings and plays
the piano and guitar. He entertains in seven languages, and performs on five in.struments.
Known as the "Israeli Danny
Kaye," Yoel is also crften likened
in both appeararice and voice to
Yves Montand.

This campus
is crawling
with leg men
Your legs get the once-over every throe
you turn around. And they’d better look
great. Once over with the sleek new Lady
Norelco, and they will.
The rest of you will, too. Because the
Lady Norelco isn’t just a fast, close, Comfortable leg shaver. It’s a fast, close, gentle
underarm shaver too. And it’s even an easyto-handle trimmer that takes off those
wispy little neck strands that sneak up oa
Sassoons behireen appointments.
It’s a whole new way to
stay great looking.
So is the new Norelco
Ladyshave pictured at

the University of California in
1961-62 wa.s 18.7 per cent above
that for the state colleges. By
1968-69 this differential had been
reduced to 6.9 per cent.
Keene stated that in 1968-69
the avecage state college faculty
salary Wag four per cent below
the average salary of comparison
institutions.
The trustees have requested a
12.8 per cent increase in the
1969-70 faculty salary budget to
help meet the tuiticipated
crea.se in salaries of comparative
institutions a-s well as increase
our competitive advantage, he
said.
Despite improvements in these
and other areas, the paradoxical
nature of some of the factors involved has been the source of

some misunderstanding, Keene
explained.
"Our efforts v.ith the Legislature and the governor to ju.stify
additional improvement as well
as the intensive recruiting nunpaign.s conducted to satisfy the
great manpower needs of the
California state colleges have
tended to obscure the gains which
have been achieved," he commented.
Keene added that the tendency
for some to interpret our I trustee) efforts to set the record
straight LIS either an overemphasis of our accomplishments or
an understatement of our need.s
also has been somewhat frustrating.
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The independent fast -pitch softball league begins today with
the following games scheduled
at 3:40 p.m.
Gay Nine vs. Sunshine Boys
No. 2 (Field 1), Hoop Club vs.
Blue Flame (Field 2), Drubbers
vs. Sun-shine Boys No. 1 (Field
3), APhi0 vs. Castle Corp.
(Field 4), and Red Horde vs.
Moulder No. 1 (Field 5).
Games scheduled for 5 p.m.:
Me and Them vs. Blue Sparks
(Field 1), Red Rants vs. Wolfpack (Field 2), 10th Street vs.
Markharn Hall (Field 4), and
Da Fuzz vs. Waffles (Field 51.
Fratennty league play begins
tomorrow, with slow-pitch games
opening Wednesday.

SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
3221 Stevens Crook Blvd.
San Jose
Suite 205
243-5027

i ndanY nAP;1609 utstanding Awards
Given to 18 Women
Eighteen SJS women will ceceive special recognition tomorrow Killen the A.ssociated Women
Students and All Women’s Council honor the outstanding women on campus.
Pres. Robert D. Clark will
make the annual Outstanding

ANGELO’S

HsoTeAKE

Net cost per person with this ad,
ith 4 to a room. for 2 nights.
Log ski cabin at the same rate
for groups of 10.

KNIGHTS REST MOTEL
P.O. Box 8696 - South Lake Tahoe City
turn right a+ 3rd signal light on highway 50
call (916) 544-6806
offer good sunday through friday
expires 6- 14-69

RECORD SALE
Electric
Flag #2

Now io Paperback

$2.99
_Xooper
".9 Stand
AL."
$2.49
1st & 2nd
Quicksilver
ALBUMS

Eldridge Cleaver’s

SOUL ON ICE
zLA DELTA BOOK / S195
Den Publishing Co., Inc

Award,s presentation duzing an
informal tea in the faculty cafeteria at 3:30 p.m
Awards will go to 18 students
and five faculty and staff womenEveryone is invited tn the tea.
Carol Palm, co-chairman for the
event, said.

Lake Tahoe Special
58 Cents A Night

All You Can Eaf
MOO
72
.titta lard

AUTO
INSURANCE
Ages 7-25
Single or Married
New low rates for young drivers. Preferred or hard fo place risks accpfed.

SPARTAN DIVILV-8

$2.99
each
OPEN
M
F 10-9
T. W, TN, SAT.
10-6:30

OVER
200 POSTERS
IN
STOCK

Grace Slick
Great Society
VOL. 2

$2.99

Dylan’s
"Nashville
Skyline’.
Reg 5 98

$3.59
Plus Tx

Cleaning kits,
accessories,
needles,
harmonicas
DISCORAMA
RECORDS
227 SO. FIRST
Phone: 286-5837

Johnny Winter

$3.29
OPEN
SUN. 12-6:30

FA1LUR E

right. It comes in boar* and ohne travel
purse and does a good job of pampering
your legs, underarms and pocketbook
Lady Norelco and
Norelco Ladyshave.
Two fabulous new
ladies’ shavers. For
the benefit of man.

You’ll never get anywhere without it.
Nothing helps a young engineer’s
career like being given a challenge.
Which is another way of saying a chance
to fail now and then. To make his own
mis. akes.
At Western Electric we give our newly
recruited engineers responsibility almost
immediately. They make their own decisions. Learn from their own errors.
Don’t get us wrong. We keep our

.0,-essizer
: nem oiesseMesees
,..vsnasses

4.""ka.1

MTN CONtaseelMIN son eat awl

vov, N. r. 10017

demands reasonable enough

so that nut
recruits can make their decisions at their
own pace. But our thinking is, a man
feels awfully good about even a small
decision when it’s his.

If you’re the type who’d like the chance
to make your own moves, see our recruiter
or write College Relations, 222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.
A lot of hard work never hurt anyone.

Western Electric
THL sw,sysitg
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Spartaguide
TODAY
road Bazaar,

3:30 p.m., Cafeteria A. Nlicting.
Newman fklucatIonal Center.
Th..7:30 P Ill NeV,I11:111
okigy class. Fattier Largent
iCW:4 in
discuss corileinporary
theolts:k.
Seminar on Nonviolence, 7:30
Campus
p.m.,
Jonah’s Wail,
Christian Center tti:t. Don Tanun

4.
4.

*

*
4
*

Wedding
Photography

1.

Ili lit

NOW
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c

:Vino’s Photographyi
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&
*
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Lab:
Color
:Custom
*
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*
rIliii
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Teacher
Interviews

Monday, April 21, 1989

4-SPARTAN DA/LT

*0-

of the Sheriff’s department will
speak on "Police alld COM111.111
ity Belations.
nJs Linguistkm Club, 7:30 p.m..
tiii 11. Roitelio Reyes will
speak on "The Case System of
lraniun Gathas." Refreshments
will be ser\ ed.
TONIORKOW
C’ose.ervation Forum, 7 p.m.,
FD100. Dr. John ’Ilhanas, prolessor of biology at Stanford University, will speak on "The Population Bomb". -population vs.
the enkironment.
Sigma Mu Tau. 1:30 p.m., S326.
Everyone interested in microbiology or medical technology welcome.
American Society of Mechanical Engineering, 1:15 pin.. Engineering lobby. Stanford linear accelerator tour.
Alpha Lambda Delta, 2 p.m..
/.1 04 Work on decorations fi:i
Women’s Wtttk booth.

Job Interviews 4June and mniuncr gradual,.
may sign up for appointment»
In the Placement Center, 122
S. Ninth St. Sig:imps begin
kraal Tuerolay before and up
to the day of the intersieu.

Kepresetuxit,e I
the ftslbossing school district,. skill be on
campus during the remainder of
the month to intersiess trachrr
randidates For the 19119-70 school
.ar. Intersieus skill be held ill
I’Llt4.1111.111 Center. Bldg.
l’!! S. Ninth St. Interested candidates may sign for an appoiutmerit
TO111Vt
Vallejo City Unified ISolano
t’o.) Eli-mentary, limited high,
special education.
Arkin l’nlon Elem. tli-ern Co.)
Elementary.

MOND.$1. APRIL 1,1
(’
ission.
Fedor:II
Matins, BS CE, EF:, ME, Chern.

ANNOUNCEMENT: 111
PSYCH. STUDENTS!! SPEAK OUT
AfRIL 22: JC, 141, 4-6 p.m.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Push Cart Relays Saturday, May 3, right on Ilth St.

60 N. First
San Jose Ph. 293-1031

STEWARDESS

ALPHA ETA RHO
Aviation fraternity meeting April 22, at
Aero Dept. Time 7:30 p.m. Topic: Steak
Elate on April 26.
CAR RALLYE, STANFORD SHOPPING
‘uturday. April
, telt:or;
’-’
3.b0 ANY
1-0R1 1 N
p.m.
AFTIP
-.ME. ST.

cAtg,gs"c9aul
ano drary

A United Stewardess holds a position of respect and responsibility and during her first year, she
ges at least $425 per
month plus erpenses for 70 to 86 hours flying time.
After 5I/2 weeks of training you may graduate to this exciting
life.

AUTOMOTIVE (2)

You may qualify if you are between the ages of 20 and 26, 5
ft. 2 inches to 5 ft. 9 inches in height, personable, attractive
with clear complexion, single and a high school graduate with
college or business experience.

Interviews If

ill Rf’

.rnph Bonn 65Coc.
hrome accessories.
concLtion. 3,000 miles. Coll
259.5309. $750 cash.
’58 OPEL. New tires & battery, recent
elect. work. Must sell. Make offer. Earl,
?Q2
HONDA SCRAMBLER - ’67 ’305" ex5450 r.’fer 353 1143.
rclit:o
MOTORCYCLE:

ConduriP(1

TUESDAY, AP1411. 22
Call your Placement Office
for an appointtnent
anew
UNITED .AIR LINES

u

Vwrner Brothers Records

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.
Sunday. April 27-8 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

912 Town & Cottittr

6tr

PRESENTS THE

aA1011114:
BiP

MISS S.A.M.

PAGEANT

rHelp Celebrate
National
Secretary
Week Send Some
Flowers To
Your Secretary

Applications may be obtained at the Student

\

S.A.NI. %skit’, to t look the... organizations

rot Bae’s

College

of Beauty
Ilyatt Mose
Lon’s Village

s.A.M. PAGEANT
Spartan Bookstore
Plateau 7
Hose Marie Flowers

I nited Artist Theatre Circuit Inc.

leoJe Marie
9th & Santa Clara

orgy to continue
due to the hoard of bodies whirl] stuffed the red
ram last monday night. we are again holding
-talent night" this evening. april 21. at 9 p.m. gie
your body the rest it Fiftsen eft. relax in all atIllOs:
phere designed to relime your inner inhibitions.
get your mind off that term paper and your hands
onto that cold glass of beer. if you possess any
talent, then carry your body over to the red ram
tonight. remember, too timely reading may strain
your eyes, and besides what’s wrong with an orgy
on monday night?

FORD WAGON. stick. Must sell
Europe. $150. Call Moulder
2’44 2927, evcs.: ask for Bat-.
cie

reg.,

Puritan Oil Co.
./..cce..cesee

MOTORBIKE - 2.passereter 12 in. vibe,.
HOUSING (51
Woo, 700 miles, $150 243.6087 aiter
1 5:00.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 384 E.
FOR SALE .51 8.:ick Soeciel, cct.’Ele,
Williams, $45/mo. 292-8437.
287-3475.
ONE MALE ROOMMATE to share 1
’62 A.H. 3000
d ’1PW top, o., r
drrn., clean. furn. apt. Close to school.
eu. 297-6249.
FIAT
1

’68,

850

Rds..

e,.

s-nd

.
’66 RIVIERA GRAN. SPORT
-1. v.. Pirelli tires. Verd: order’ w tolk
.,:er. $3295. Call 294.6711 or 292

EXP. DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATION. SPEC IN CHINESE CHEUNG
SAM. Student’s rates. Call Doris Lau,
287-3048.
WILL CARE FOR HOUSE
Teacher & wife (no kids) will take care
of hcuse or apt. June -Sept. Will pay
utilities & qivo best care. Write Jim
Craig, 1104 N. Willis Visalia, Cal. 93277
CONTRACT FOR SALE. Allen Hall. Call
254 6’41. Ask for Greg Murray, rm. 105. WE WILL DESIGN your engagement
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEUED ring and sell you a quality diamond at
a wholesale price. 4060,, off
the reSr. I Ith St. $50/mo. 287-0388.
tail price. Call Jim Self 286-0964.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
;hare 2 bed apt. with senior. Sen. or PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
up class preferred. $65/mo. 442 S. Sth EDITING. NO typing. Cal! 248.6522.
ti 15E, R2A86L-2R10420.
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s
MMATE NEEDED. I bdrm. Free delivery, free service, no contract.
apt. ph. 295-7724. (in PM)
$10.00 per month. 251-2598.
WORKING GRAD STUDENT TO SHARE WEDDING INVITATIONS $5.95/hundred
2 bdrm. ;urn. apt. $90/mo. $50 summers Free catalog end samples. Phone (416)
111 Nee 292.8485.
321.1317.

STUDENT TYPING :n my home. East, accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter, phone
244-6581.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
CUSTOM MADE Swim Suits. $7.50. You
supply 1 yd. material & I yd. lining.
Allen Hall #I22. 294-8741.
TYPING. Near college. Corrections
made. Mrs. Taylor, 292-4590.

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

1:30 to 3:30
Tues.-Thurs.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
M 10:30-1 1:30

FOR SALE: 2 Persian Embroidered Fur
Lined VESTS. (Lge. & Sm.) Also Rug.
Call 292-6396.
HI-FI AM/FM FM/STEREO. Sansui #500
46 watts 23 watts pc, less than I%
distortion, multiplex channel, separation,
over 30 db, sensitivity 1.7 (2) 3 -way
SPEAKER SYSTEM, 16xI2x25 matched
pr. walnut speakers 40 watt, 16 Ohms,
$295 takes all. Save $400. John Dirks.
294-6019. Leave message.
SEARS BEST TAPE RECORDER. 7" reel
solid state, 4 track stereo. $150. 258.
7810.
ELECTRIC Guitar - Harmony, 3 pickup. Hollow body, beautiful shape, case
inc. $130. Call Mike aft. 10 p.m. 2944301.
E.T. MAGS 14 inch uni-lug bolt pattern.
6 inch wide set of four $100, 286-3947.

WF 9:30-11:30

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

HELP WANTED (4)
WANTED: Dependable Babysitter for 9
mo. child two blocks from Campus. Call
286.4832.
WANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To
assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00
hr. work done on campus. April -May.
Call Mrs. 12;r-a 968-7548.

r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CLASSIFIED RATES
No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad hers:
Minimum
Three lines
One day

3
4
5
6

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount tor
each additional line

(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each Iles)
One day

Two days

Three days Four days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

150

.50

.50

.50

.110

Five days

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION

444 e. william
no on under 21

per gallon -

Only at 4th and William

FURNITURE table lamps, sofa, book.
cases, desks and other items. Good condition. Phone 294-8774.

I 969.

be purchased for 29.9it
32.9¢ ethyl)

WANTED t,
G64U501T.AR PLAYER WANTED ’or profes- FEMALE ROOMMATE
Lanai apts. Jr.
sional Soul Band. Call Jay Scott, 244- share 2 bed apt.,
...r 5 p.m. 259or Sr. preferred. C
0504.
HELP WANTED - Male or Female.
Now taking
Full or part time. Can earn $3;hr. & up TWO OF THE NICER APTS. bdrrn., lg.
commissions on telephone sales. 294. summer & fall resv. 2 & 3
470 S.
rates.
Surnmer
rm.
rec.
pool,
5006 or 294-5007.
Ilth #1, 287.7590.
DRIVER WANTED, ice cream vending
route. 30-5070. 9-11 a.m. 297.4228. Full LIBERAL MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
Own rocm. $50/mo. Prefer under grad.
or part time.
So. 10th #3, 287-5402.
GIRLS if you’re locking for a part time 36
job, with flexible hours & good pay,
don’t pass up this ad. No experience
necessary $2.00 hr. Call 287-1196.
LOST AND FOUND (6)
MUSICAL TALENT needed for new first
class supper club, for evening entertainment must be over 21 yrs. Oppor- LOST: Pair of glasses in a tan case.
tunity for favorable exposure 258-7521 REWARD. Call 758.5223.
or 264-5329. 3469 McKee Rd., San Jose.
INTERESTING JOB FOR GIRL with
commercial art and typing experience.
Afternoons 3:30 to 6:30 weekdays; 9.1
PERSONALS (71
F..:I time during summer with
S tday
sf permanent employment.
hour. Send resume to NO SOLUTION to your problem? Let
S,..
1.2 per
ig Company. P.O. Box 5399 us introduce you to the answer. Dial
G
Please do not come in or Peace of Mind. 294-3333.
San J.
WANTED: NEW GIRLFRIEND TO REphone.
PLACE OLD. CALL AFTER 5 p.m. 251RECEPTIONIST - part time, Thurs. 9- 8797.
12 & 4-8 p.m., Fri. 9-5, Sat. 8:30-4:30
Cell Country Club Coiffuers 264-3300, F.W. HOW’S your white Lemon?
DATING SERVICE, $2.00 for life. Expert
Almaden.
matching. 286-4540.
DESIGNERS WANTED. Established Sara
Mickey
- Happy 2Ist Birthday. Love
designtoga Boutique, desires fashion
ers to oroduce all in -vogue styles. If Penny.
ou have the ability to create NEW and
D1FFERBNT fashions. Call 867-2556 or
867-1054.
SERVICES (81

U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
jackcts, bell bottom pants, leather and
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIPPIE-FASHIO,NS. Lace and velvet
goodies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND
STORE. 375 E. Hedding. Between 8th
& 9th. Free parking. Open Sat. & Sun.,
closed Mon.

Affairs Business Office or Building "0" by April 28,

for their support of !he

60

FOR SALE (31

Any San Jose State Coed may enter the Miss S.A.M.

Pageant.

4
iter.

11P. 812,,,

’68 V.W. loht blue, R&H, $1800. 265
286-1154.

N illage

Phone: 2 its-1160
(next to Fox)

tor the trlsancenutril (.1 Thimigement

Tite

CHEVY II
.2,’, 38s.

63

Tickets: $3.50, 54.50, 55.50
On Sale:
San Jose Box Office

MEP

(cull also

Spartan Daily Classifieds

l’-1 Tit \

United has the World’s largest Jet Fleet, which means more
opportunity to fly to more places and meet more people.

Puritan Gasoline

Clegrniny"

"The SiffeAft ?Ione

For schedule and applicafions

AS A

36,789 gallons

B.S.,MS

One Day Service

NIFNIBIli..111P I

UNITED

Majors,

100 Off Regular Prices
With Student Body Card

S299
$279
S289
$189

Come Fly With

Friden. Inc.
EE, 1E. ME.

Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.

Pure jet on Certified Cambers
for students, faculty, employees and their immediate families.
)(111 NI) TRIP
Aug. 3 -Aug. 31
Ooklond/Amsterdam
June 26-Sept. 11
Oakland/London
June 6-Aug. 6
Oaklond/London
June 18-Sept. 12
New York/London

--

General Dynamics, Pomona Di- I
vision. Majors. BS MS 1E, EE.
ME. BA, NIA. physies, math.

raconomy Cleaners

Cliartcr

Nt.

’10,900

( olgate-l’alosolive Co. Majors
BS MS Chem. E., ME, 1E, EE.
BS. Bus. Mgmt. interested in
pioduction.

allowed
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Announcements (1)
AutoMotive (2)
For SeM (3)

0 Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
0 Loat and Frfund (6)

0 Personals (7)
0 Services (8)
0 Transportation (9)

Print Nun
Addrua

DIN
FOf
Enclosed is $----

City

Phone

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE. CALIF.
96114
Plum allow 2 dna aftur Oath% lot

lo aplom

